Trastuzumab and metastatic breast cancer: trastuzumab use in Australia--monitoring the effect of an expensive medicine access program.
Data from clinical trials are used for drug registration; however, many cancer medicines are ultimately used off-label. This study examines the extent to which the clinical practice use of trastuzumab for the treatment of metastatic breast cancer differs from its use under trial conditions. This study involved all women (N = 1,469) with metastatic breast cancer who received trastuzumab in Australia between December 2001 and March 2005. Given that Australia operates a universal health care system, administrative databases could be examined to determine the duration of therapy, rate of off-label use, compliance with cardiac monitoring, and the extent of drug wastage (volume and cost). A total of 433 enrollees (29.5%) received trastuzumab as monotherapy and 1,036 enrollees (70.5%) received the drug in combination with chemotherapy. A total of 321 women (22%) received off-label trastuzumab. The median duration of trastuzumab therapy was longer than that on trial: 5.6 v 3.1 months for enrollees receiving monotherapy and 12.5 v 6.9 months for concomitant chemotherapy. Only 47 (3%) of enrollees received cardiac monitoring before and during trastuzumab therapy. We estimated 24% of trastuzumab dispensed was discarded, at a cost of $21.1 million Australian. Alternative administration schedules and the addition of another vial size potentially reduce wastage to 6% of volume dispensed. Debates about the use of expensive cancer medicines should consider postmarketing assessments as well as trial experience. The longer duration of trastuzumab use in clinical practice and the high rates of off-label use provide incentive for new clinical trials. Strategies to improve cardiac monitoring and to minimize drug wastage are issues that require immediate attention.